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PRESIDENT'S REPORT
I hope everyone had a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year! My holidays were great with the
exception of a couple of EARLY MORNING phone calls
from some of my inebriated chili cooking friends. We
really appreciated the cards and letters; and, to the
"early morning callers" — "paybacks are hell!"
When elected to office, I told everyone I had three
major goals I wanted to see accomplished during my
tenure of office. My first and pet project was to put the
two Terlingua cook-offs back together. As of now, it
looks as though this is a dead issue. As for the second
project, it has been expressed by many chili heads that
y would like to have running water in Terlingua.
'mis can become a reality if each of our 49 pods will
hold a cookoff benefiting the well at El Rancho CASI.
Not only would this raise the money for the well, it
would also give us that many more cookoffs to obtain
our points! If you are unable to stage a cookoff, you
could hold a raffle or Calcutta during an existing
cookoff to raise extra funds. There are four pods that
I know of now who are staging cookoffs for the water
well. I sincerely hope everyone will participate. My
third project is the truck raffle. I hope to kick-off the
raffle by May of this year.
Any great Peppers who didn't get their official shirt
at Terlingua, please drop me a card with your shirt size
and I'll get one to you.
Looking forward to seeing you up and down the
chili trail!
Robert Bell, President

ALCALDE SHORT REPORT
I have received very few additions or corrections to
the Ole 320 numbers as they were printed last month,
(must be the two Sues (Doss & Moore) did such good
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FAX # (318) 222-COPY

Since I have only received a couple of corrections,
the deadline will be extended until after the February
publication.
New ideas for Rancho CASI de los Chisos...yes, if
you have an idea that will improve our cook site,
please submit them to your Alcalde as soon as possible.
No matter how far out your idea may seem, please
send them anyway. As you know, many beautiful and
workable things have been created by dreamers.
Please send your ideas by mid February as the Next
CASI Directors meeting will be held the latter part of
February, and I can present them to the Directors at
that time.
Good luck with your Bowl O Red.
John Caffey, Alcalde CASI Rancho de los Chisos

CHRISTMAS IN TERLINGUA
This past Christmas will go down as one of the
most memorable and enjoyable of my life. I was able
to spend it in a place that I have grown to love with
people that I have grown to love. I also met new
people that have already become dear friends.
The desert was beautiful after all the rain, which
finally stopped on Sunday, December 22. Having
arrived on Saturday afternoon about 4:00 P.M. at Lajitas
RV park and getting set up, my companion and I were
welcomed by Blackie, manager of the RV park, driving
his golf cart decorated with garland and Christmas balls
and playing "Momma Got Ran Over by a Reindeer" on
his cassette player for everyone. He made you feel
right at home as did everyone else at the park. We
then ventured to the local watering hole for a quick
pick-me-up. We were promptly invited to the Big Bend
River Tours party at the pavilion that night by Vann
York. I will say that the river people know how to
party as well as chili cooks! Free beer, margaritas and
food, Craig Carter for music, a beautiful Christmas tree,
a roaring fire, and a full Terlingua moon. What more
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could you ask for...Thank you BERT for a glorious time,
even with a power failureSunday was bright and beautiful, as only the desert
can be. Some very special friends arrived for their very
first visit to this area and after they got settled in, we
took them to see the newest (about 30 minutes old)
member of the Trading Post goat farm. This little
fellow was still trying to find his dinner when we
happened on the event. He could barely stand up and
I believe he would be Clay Henry's great grandkid.
Anyway, he was a treat to watchMonday was touring day in order to show this
other couple the park and surrounding area.
Tuesday we were treated to another experience of
just how friendly the people at the RV park can be. A
couple from Uvalde, and I did not get their names,
came by in their golf cart (seems to be the mode of
travel at the RV park) and served egg nog to everyone.
Later we adjourned to the local watering hole again
where we met some more friends that I had met in
November at the cookoff, Tom and Dorothy Williams,
friends of Vann's. They were having a drink with Ray
and Judie King, who were also enjoying a Christmas
away from all the hustle and bustle of the city. They
invited us all to have Christmas dinner at their home at
Terlingua Ranch.
Again, the friendliness of all these people is overwhelming. Dorothy was already preparing dinner for
other friends and family, and they invite perfect strangers to their home for Christmas. Their home is at Gate
3 of Terlingua Ranch way back up against the most
beautiful mountains. It was at one time, just a small
cabin but has been enlarged to make, a beautiful place.
Thick adobe walls, tile floor, large kitchen and fireplace.
Just ideal for this area. The dinner cooked by Dorothy
and her friend, Jim Smith, was absolutely superb,
turkey, prime rib, pork loin and wonderful company.
Thank you Dorothy and Tom...
Christmas night brought a special treat. Christmas
Carols sung by the people of Lajitas Stables from a
wagon pulled by horses...they came through the RV
park in the wagon with Howard driving and Jake on
horse back guiding the crew. When we heard them
and came out, they were so excited that someone heard
them, they sang us three songs. Very nice! Thank you
Linda, Howard, Jake and all the wranglers.
After a long trip to San Carlos, Mexico, by way of
Precidio and OJ, on Thursday, a drive I wold highly
recommend for the scenery if you want a day trip
somewhere, the "men folk" then played golf on Friday.
This course is very nice, for those of you who have not
played.
Friday we were again invited to the home of Jim
Smith, who is a real estate agent with Jack North, for
dinner. This dinner provided and cooked by Vann
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York and Ray and Judie King. We met more new
friends and locals, as well as friends of Dorothy and
Tom from Kansas City who had just flown in that day
for the week-end. Again, a good 'time was had by all
with good food, booze and most of all, friendship.
I realize my tale is long, but I just wanted to she.
this special time with you. If you ever have the chance
to spend Christmas in the desert, I highly recommend
it! Since the people of the Terlingua area now have
the opportunity to read Terlingua Trails, this is my
opportunity to say THANK YOU ALL for a very
special Christmas.
A very special thank you to someone else as well,
and he knows 'who he is...
Sharon Roy, San Antonio, TX

CHISOS SLIM
RANGE HUMOR
"One thing I'll say for the West is that in this country
there is more cows and less butter, more rivers and kss
water, and you can look ferther and see less than in any
other place in the world.!"
I liked t' frozed my hind-end off at Terlingua this
year. Durn it was cold, but not as cold as I'd seen it in
1930. Ya'all remember the story about using rattlesnakes for fence post? In 1930 we did that south of
Marathon near the Stillwell Ranch, in September!
Terlingua this year reminded me of old weather stories
about the hottest summers, the coldest winters, or tr
strongest winds. Waddies were always amazed witn
the suddenness in weather changes on the open range.
For example, one waddie claimed he always carried
with him three necessary items of apparel: a linen
duster, a rain slicker, and a buffalo robe. Many times
he had been forced to wear all three within one hour.
Here's a 1930 story from Grandpaw Jesse. "Last
summer I'uz ridin' along thinkin' as how the weather
must be hotter 'n Satan in long handles, when I hears
a low moanin' behind me and turns 'round to see a
blizzard whizzin' in. Right away I knows I got no time
for admirin' th' scenery, so I jabs steel in ma boss's
flanks and heads fer home. That ol' hoss musta known
about blizzards too, 'cauz 'fore I had time t' chaw my
terbaccer twice, we 'iz home! But when I went to
unsaddle the hoss, danged if I didn't find his forequarters plum foamy with sweat and its hindquarters frozen
solid with ice where th' teeth of the blizzard had
caught it!"
Many newcomers to Terlingua this year asked,
"Does the wind blow this way all the time?" "Hell no",
I said. "It blows the other direction about half the
time!" Another windy story about Terlingua is, "If y~
hav' t' pee, it don't matter which way ya point, it's stL
gonna come back and hit / in th' face!" It gets so

windy in Terlingua that the ranchers put their houses
on hinges so that when a big blow comes along th'
houses would flatten out on the ground and afterwards
could be pushed right up again. This is the same place
people feed their chickens buckshot to keep them from
lowin' away. One rancher witnessed a hen settin'
with its hind-end facin' the wind, lay the same egg five
times! Another waddie griped 'cauz the wind blew all
the barbs on his bob-waar fence to the corners, and
another that the wind had taken away his cook stove
and returned the next day for the chili pot and skillet!
This happened the same day that the wind was so
strong from the west that the sun was three hours late
going down!
Yea, it blows in Terlingua all right. I guess the best
thing about Terlingua is that after you break wind you
don't have to worry about anybody knowin' about it
'cauz the wind done carried it away!
Chisos Slim

Dear Andy::
Thank you for the note of congratulations on my
winning the 1991 Terlingua International Chili Championship. It seems kind of funny that it took me 12 years
to get from 2nd (1979) to 1st. The old saying "what
goes around, comes around" has finally come true for
me.
While I'm writing this note there is something that
T would like to compliment you on. Your effort in
Cutting together a comprehensive competition chili
cooking guide is really good! I highly recommend this
guide to all cooks, but especially to those who are just
starting on the chili trail or ones who have not been
very successful. If there was just one thing out of this
whole book that I had to pick as the single most
important, it would be the idea that you must be
cooking to the judges taste, not your own.
Again, thank you for the nice note and keep up the
good work on your book.
Doris Coats, 1991 Terlingua Champion

HOWDY:
CASI adopted a two mile stretch of State road 170
and there is a sign up approximately one mile east and
one mile west of the entrance to CASI Rancho de la
Chison. I am delighted to report that as of December
12 I have picked up the trash for all two miles. That is
really a misnomer because there are two sides to the
road and that makes four miles. I understand that it
has to be picked up four times a year for the signs to
remain up. If this time can count as the fourth quarter,
I will again pick it up in March which will be half of
he requirements. I do not think that the highway had
ever been picked up. I found steel cans that had to be
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opened with a "church key", I also found four small
Texas Flags. This was a disappointment to find our
state flag in litter and I hope it was not a chili cook
who did this.
The idea was brought up in the Great Pepper
meeting to hire a worthwhile charity to pick it up, if
they decide to do this I can vouch for it being a tough
job although it should be easier after a couple of times
policing it, so pay accordingly.
Now that I have tackled this job I would like to
establish a code of etiquette for litterbugs. First, decide
if you are going to litter and if so, do not buy anything
in glass. Glass breaks and then you have a hundred
pieces to pick up, next do not take the tab off the can,
again this makes two pieces. Be macho, and endure it
catching your mustache once in a while. This may or
may not apply to the ladies. Do not flatten the cans
because the nail on the end of a sotol stick will pick it
up. Save your cans until you have an empty six-pack,
this will allow all cans to be picked up in one spot. It
also makes great conversation pieces if the Police stop
you and could prevent you from littering for six to
twelve months. Do not throw out used tissue, grabbing
this in your hand promotes the urge to kill. Those ice
bags, that always burst when you try to break up the
ice in them, all end up in a mesquite bush and grow
strength and refuse to leave. Save them for later
construction. Even if you observe all these rules I
would appreciate you not throwing it out on CASI's
two miles. Really lets save it for a trash barrel and
enjoy the beauty of the country side.
Hope each and every one of you had a great
holiday season and look forward to seeing you along
the trail.
El Vaquero Vagar

TWENTY FIVE YEARS OF CHILI
I'm sitting here in Terlingua on Christmas night
writing this article and reminiscing about the fact that
we now have twenty-five years of chili cooking behind
us. Twenty-five years in the course of history is only a
speck of time. Twenty-five years in a person's lifetime
is a long period of time. No, I have been in chili for
twenty-five years, but I have been involved in running
the Terlingua cookoff for the past fifteen years. Judie
and I are looking forward to 1992 Terlinua when we
will participate once again only as chili cooks and our
prime responsibility will be to have fun.
Chili cooking and chili politics are sometimes like
the weather here in Terlingua. It can go from smooth
and mild to volatile in one day. This morning I met
Vann York, Pat Moriarty and Sharon Roy at the golf
course in Lajitas. The weather was in the mid-forties
when we started and by the time we finished the
eighteenth hole the temperature was to seventy-five

degrees, sunny and beautiful. Seven of the chili types,
along with some of the local people were invited to
have Christmas Dinner with Tom and Dorothy Williams at their new home up in Terlingua Ranch. It was
getting cooler when we headed back to our motor
home. We stopped at La Kiva for about thirty minutes
to have a couple of drinks with some old friends. It
had begun to sprinkle rain and get colder when we
started home to our campsite. By the time we got here
about an hour ago, the wind was blowing harder and
cooler than it was the night of this year's Terlingua
cookoff. Now it is raining heavily with thunder and
lightning, the wind is rocking the motorhome from
side to side. Judie and the dogs are scared and I am a
bit apprehensive myself, but I am not going to admit it.
I know it will all settle down by morning and things
will be smooth and mild again.. This has always been
true of the Terlingua weather and the temperament of
the chili worH.
After twenty-five years I am glad to see the temperament of the chili world is now calm. Having worked
through some very volatile times it is a great felling to
experience. There will always be some controversial
issues to be dealt with as they are a sign of progress.
If we do not have them, ours has probably stalled. I
had a local person here in Terlingua ask about the sign
someone hung on my fence during the cookoff. I had
to explain to him that someone wanted to create some
controversy to keep some of the chili cooks excited. I
told him none of the chili cooks would be stupid
enough to believe a sign like that. I had never thought
about the local people reading that sign. I wonder if
the person that put it up considered that? It shows
once again, what chili cooks think is funny can be
misinterpreted by the outside world. We have to be
careful to keep a good image, especially here in
Terlingua.
I'm prioritizing my list of New Year's resolutions.
First of all, I will scratch through about ninety five
percent of them. Remove the dumb things, like: spend
more time in my yard, make more money than we
spend and all the other things chili cooks can't be
bothered with. Our weekends are filled with more
important activities like cooking chili, drinking cold
beer and gossiping. There is one resolution hat is going
to the head of this year's list (for those pods in the East
call it CR101). Being here in Terlingua and thinking
about the last twenty-five years has convinced me to
get back to writing the true history of chili cooking for
the past twenty-five years.
I have a room full of files and boxes containing
photos and documentation for the last seventeen years
of chili history. I know a lot of people that can fill in
the other eight. But, the number of us that have been
around a long time is getting smaller each year. New
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chili cooks, the local people in Terlingua and those of
you who have been in chili only a few years should
have the opportunity to know the true factual history
of chili cooking, not just gossip and hearsay. It's the
only way you can fully appreciate what CASI is and
what we have here in Terlingua. Why should I worry
about finishing it and why should I be writing it?
Because in many ways for a lot of years I played a
leading role in the making of chili history. I am the
only survivor left that knows all the history of CASI.
There are a lot of people around that were involved in
a part or the creation of CASI as an organization. We
would never have succeeded without their help. They
need to be recognized tor their contributions. You
probably know the names of Vann York, Richard
Knight, Larry Burruss, Ken Hudspeth and Les
Lewellyn. But do you know the names Bill Newkirk,
Paul Smith and Dick Moore? Names that are a part of
our history. Yet, these people were not involved in
every decision as I was. There was an eight or nine
month period that I was not directly involved as CASI.
Thai was when the ICS was trying to sue us and put an
injunction against the Terlingua cookoff. I will write
more in detail about that fiasco, also.
I have found most of the local people in Terlingua
and a lot of chili cooks don't know that the Terlingua
cookoff was started by Carroll Shelby and Dave Witts
as a fun thing to publicize and hype this land out here.
They owned thousands of acres, almost all of the land
you see and enjoy each year when you come out for th
CASI cookoff. They promoted and put on the first
Terlingua chili cookoff, but the idea was not theirs.
Tom Tierney was the one that came up with the idea of
have a chili contt ;t. Shelby and Witts followed through
and made it happen. Everyone invited to the first
cookoff was flown here in Carroll Shelby's plane, i.e.
promoters, contestants, press and everyone else who
was invited. I'm sure most of you have met at least a
dozen people who claim to have been at the first
cookoff. I've heard it from over a hundred during the
years past. About the only reason for them to have
been in this area during that time would have been if
they were lost. It's just not factual. There were only a
very few people attending, including all the participants, in 1967. I wonder if any of those people who
did attend the first cookoff ever dreamed that there
would still be a contest with thousands of people
involved twenty-five years later.
There was almost nothing here in 1967. Judie and
I first came to Terlingua in 1969 on our honeymoon.
This was very desolate country then. We stayed in the
park up in the basin. Study Butte did not exist except
for an old filling station which was closed. The on
thing in Lajitas was the old store that is attached to
Clay Henry's house. The old store in Terlingua was
bbBKUAKV, I

there, but not open. Little did we know in 1969, when
we were in Terlingua, that we would spend so much of
our future promoting chili and returning again and
again to this beautiful country. Then we were only
concerned that we would make it back to civilization
A
re we could buy gas. Gas was only 28 cents per
gallon in the park then and we thought that was way
too high.
One last note before I finish. Some of you have
been asking about CASI drilling or redrilling a water
well. One of our neighbors to the west just drilled a
well. They had to go to 870 feet. They got good water
and it is pumping twenty-two gallons per minute. The
cost for drilling, running the casing, wire and etc. cost
them between $14,000 and $15,000.

The old 320 sparkled like diamonds
Yesterday we drove over to the CASI site. The
weather was beautiful and sunny. The old 320 sparkled like it was covered with diamonds! Sad to report
those diamonds turned out to be crushed beer cans,
broken beer, soda and whiskey bottles. First time in
my chili life that I have seen a cooking area left trashier
than the spectators area. I am sending some pictures to
the CASI president and the Terlingua Trails publisher.
If you see one of them at a cookoff you might ask to
see the pictures. Although, I must admit my pictures
did not turn out as good as I had hoped for. I don't
think it is because my camera is cheap, but because it
if -ogrammed to only take beautiful pictures. Robert
L „ our CASI president, is getting this mess cleaned
up. The fact remains, we chili cooks should not have
let it happen in the first place. Broken glass is everywhere and can only be removed with a shovel and
hauled off. This is especially dangerous to chili cooks
since we sometimes spend time crawling and falling on
the ground. Don't do it until this mess is cleaned up,
or you will be worse for if. We need to outlaw glass
containers of all kinds in the Rancho, but how would
we enforce it? We can't, but we can behave as responsible citizens, making a ban unnecessary. Some of this
problem was caused by the clean-up crew themselves.
Instead of hauling off all the trash, they burned it in
piles and left the remains. We have had people supposedly cleaning up for free to get the beer cans. Price
of aluminum has gone down and beer cans are not
worth much any more. The quality of the clean-up
isn't either. CASI will have to include a clean-up fee in
the budget every year as a line item. This will not be
inexpensive, but if we don't want to end up with the
largest trash dump in West Texas in five years, we
must spend some money for clean-up. I know as chili
cooks we take pride in leaving a cookoff site cleaner
t'
we usually find it. I was very disappointed in our
home site. Some of you would have been disgusted.
Ray King
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APRIL 11, SEGUIN, TX

MAY 2, SHREVEPORT, LA

Annual CASI Texas Ladies State Championship.
Riverview Park. Entry $20 before March 1, $25
until April 1 cut-off date. Payable to Texas Ladies
State Championship, P.O. Box 710, Seguin, TX
78156.

llth Annual
Louisiana State Championship
Contact Neil McNelis
(318) 222-3630.

ORDER NOW
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Debbie Foster
60 Goodfellow Avenue
San Angelo, TX 76905
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Terlingua International Chili Championship
History Book. 25 years of winners and news bits
of the year.
Books are $10 each - $1.00 per copy goes to
CASI. $4.00 for updates. 4 to 6 weeks delivery.
Make checks payable to:

9, 000

NOTICE
TERLINGUA TRAILS cut-off date for articles,
letters, ads and notices for "Cooking" with CASI
Calendar is the 15th of each month. Your
cooperation is greatly appreciated.

'5,000
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3, 000
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"COOKING" WITH CASI

February 1, 1MB, Lj*. Charles, Louisiana. CAM. Southwest Louisiana Western Days 2nd Annual CNI Cook-Off.
Cowboy's ma Common SL, Lato Charles, LouMane. RV specs Available. (-4P.M. Er*yFee$16. Showmenahip.
Contact Jtol Hereford - Chairman 433-7784 or 433-4161.
, 1992, Nuevo Laredo, Mwdoo, CASI. Mexico M
•I Chli Championship at the beeuttul Hadends Motor
HoM Bu.k»vingSanMaroo», FikJay,Januaiy31, 19828:C»AM.v.i«,a»toplnS«nAntonio. GroorKlmeelonycookcrJ.
We wll furnish the meet as part ot the entry fee. Bus trip, Wo nights lodging and oooks party is $120 per person. baaad
upon double occupancy. Preregrstered cooks, staying at the Hacienda two nights, but not on tie bus wil pay $90.00 which
rdudeatheoootopartyFridaynight Cookoff fees for the above is $1 5/cook. Thcee not stayrxj atthe Hacwndawil pay
an entry tea of $26.00 vfhkh includes meat, fuel, and cooks party. Please mall $50 deport tor room and bu« trtp ot Just
room by January 1.1892. Ful payment by January 15, 1882 Er«ry fees shouW arrive before January 27, 1992. Special
g»ts to me Bret 60 cooks entered. Mai to Cook* Crap, Myrtle, San Marcos. TX 78666. (612)3634896.
February 2, 19O2,8ui*sr^PsrV Mew Mexico Sbdti Annual Suniand Park Race Track Ch» Cookoff beneftjng Can Da
Peregllnos. Fee: »10. Sat up 8 A.M. Cook* meeting 9 A.M. Turn-on 1 PM. Showmanship 1:30 - 3:30. Cooks Dinner
Saturday nfcjht 7 P.M, Continental Break Sureley morning, Cook insiJe PaAirxj for motor homes or RV's, Race named
(or CASI, Goody Begs, Program and Tip Sheet, Executive Inn Motel Rat* (44.00 Inclusive Sand registration to: Suniand
Park Race Track, P.O. Box 1 , Suniand Perk, NM 880S3. Contact: SPRT (506) 580-1131«t2SB or PhobeCude (815) 7S7-

March 28,1992, WkMta Fella, TX CASI. 10th Annual American Legion Poet 169. ChH and PMo Bean Cookoff. 460

S
Lakeshore Drive. Fee $16 payable to American Legion Turn in beans 1 P.M., chil2 P.M. GrynGainee 767-2273 home767-8361 ext 224 work.
Msroh 29,1932, Sen Angelo, TX. CASI. 2nd Annual Wlllams House Chll Cookoff. Entry Fea$16/Jr. $5. urn in 1PM.,
Jr. 12:30. Water Vaaey Parti Cooks party for both cookotfa. Contact Sherry (915) 668-1364.
Apr! 4,1992, Bey afnette, AL. CAM. Alabama State Cookoff Ft Beveridge National Guard Armory. $15entryfee.
Sponeored by Bay MinsBeJayceee, beneftjng Baktwl County, Alabama. Sharlfs Boys Ranch. Contact Ranee Ray (105)
968-2426/981-4497 or Greg Mais (206) 937-5900.
Aprl 4-5,1992, Grand Prairie, Texas. 17th Annual Prairie Dog CNi Cookoff & World Championship of Pickled Qua! Egg
Eating. Traders Vltoge, 2002 Maytield Road (Five mllee south of Six Ftoge off Hwy. 360). CASIteet20 Limit 160 cooks.
Entries taken from mailed application-call or write to get on mating list Contact Doug Belch (214) 647-2331.
Apr! 4,1998, Nssodoohaa,TX. CASI. Budwiisir HoHo-tiot Chin Cookoff. Nacodoches County Expositor! Cenex. Bam
dance April 3rd. Sponsor. Nacodoches Fire Fighters.

0421.
F*>ruery8,l992,wlorirtaFali«,TX.CA8l. Wldrit* Falls. TX 3rd Annual Fraternal Order of Eagk«^hll Cook-off at 1701
Archer City Highway. Fee $15 payable to Eagles. Information: Eagles (817) 767-5331. Of Gtyn Gaiies. (817) 767-2273
home Of (817) 767-8361. Ext 224 work.
Fabniaty 15, 1992, Austin, Texas. CAW Chilry Chili Cootofl. 4th Annual VFW Poet 8787, CASI rube. Address. 800
VFW Drive, Austin, Texas. North of Austin on I-36. between Braker and Yeager Lanes Fa*: $15.00 (VFW ChariHea).
Sponsor: VFW Poet 8787. Contact Dave SlkJer 9900 Chukac Cirde. Austin. TX 78758.
Felwuaryl* 1992, Loveland, Colorado 3rd Annual Sweetiavt ChW Cookofl. Limit 30 oooks, ground meat only. Fee
Its/includes tour rx>unde of ground beef Muel use meet provided by oookofl sponsor (Sam's Wholesals Club). Benefits
Downtown Loveland Merchant's Aasooiatlon. Contact Lyman Wiklnaon (303) 689-1673 or John Montgomery (303) 6964000.
February 15, 1990, aSdlsnd,TX CASI. 17ttt Annual Fraternal Order of Eagles Aerie #2*82 ChH 1 Brisket Cookoff. At
Eagles Lodge, wa« Hwy. 80, behind Roger's Ford Plenty ot camping space. $16 CHI; $15 Brisket; $26 both. CNIi turn
ta at 2 P.M.; Brisket turn In at 3 P.M. Contact Ed Ksiey. (915) 570-9300 or Lodge (916) 696-3131.

Aprl 11,1992, Tuoeon.Arlzona. CABL 11m Annual Pima County Fair Chili Cookoff. Fee$6. Tuminat2P.M. Contact
Myrl Couttas at 3640 Sagusro Shadows, Tucson, Arizona 86730. (02)298-6838.
Apr! 11,1992, Seguln, Texae. Annual CASI TEXAS LADIES STATE CHAMPIONSHIP at RJverview Park. Entry »20
be^U~cb15.KS^-f*v**toT«^La^StMCt*m^*>f:,P.OB<x7-\o,S<v*\,r<u*f7<rie6. Top3
Texana qusHy for CASI Terlingua eerry.
Aprl 12,1992, Segum.TX CASI. Larry MBer Memorial CNI CocKoff at RbenrkMr Park. Sisertrytee. TumhlP.M.
Proceeds to benefit 1992 Greet Peppers Meeting. For rrvxe inforrnation contact George or Joyce Jowers, 3610 LaketWd,
Sen Antonio, TX 78230. (612) 696-2555.
Aprl 18,1992, San Angelo, TX. CASI. Knickerbocker ChW & Been Cookoff benefiting Community Center. Chil Grind
only. Fee $15. Turn in 2P.M. For more information. Gary 668-4878.
ApriSS,1»9B,Amarllk>,TX. CASI. 12mAnnuelTal In TexasDOD CNI CookollMLaTiendMeeMAmaillto Blvd. West
Fee $16. Contact Pern Matheeon (806) 373-9292 or Vkkia Cheders (8O6) 362-8783.

February 15, 1992, San Angela, TX. CASI. 5th Annual Valentine Massacre 78 E. Ave. K (Comer So Oaks*. Ave. K.).
B^wfiongW. T. Rehab. Fee $15 payable to W. T. Rehab c/o Debbie Foster. 60 QoorMlcw Avenue, San Angekj, TX
Pat (916) 663-6298 or Semmie (916) 665-2147.

April 25,1992, Houston, TX. CASI. 21st Annual Houston Pod Chll Cookoff at Traders Vilage. 7969 North Eldiidgs
Parkway. Friday Nkjht Cooks' Party. Saturday AM Kickstart Limited FREE Electric Hookups CNII $15; JunJor $5; Jackpot
Beans$5. Showmanship Judging 2:30 P.M. Make check payable to HP CASI and mat to Dee Hey, 2S05 Easy Street,
Pasadena. TX 77502. For more into, eel Pat Krenek (713) 721-4997.

:--,uary 16, 1992, Balnbrldge Island, WA. CASI. Second Annual Seattle Yacht Club Ccokofl. Fee $10.00. Benett
Bainbridgelaland Food Bank. Contact Charlie Cravene, 2920 24th West, Seattle, Washington 98199. (208) 283*930.

May 1,1992, Taledege, AL. CA8L 2nd Annual Tsladega International Motor Speedway Chil Cookoff. Chli Grind onr/.
$6 entry fee, turn In Chll 7 P.M. For details Judy Dike 1-800-443-0059 (weekdays).

February 18, 1992, Mdlend, TX. CASI. (Cut Meat Ony) let Annual Fraternal Order ot Eagles D2982 Auxiliary Chil
Cookoff. At Eagles Lodge. West Hwy. 80. behind Roger's Ford. Plenty of camping space. $16 fee. Turn in at 12 noon.
Contact Patty Seawright (915) 699-4303 or Lodge (916) 697-3131.

MBy 2,1992, Msrbta Falls, TX. CAM. Howdy-Roo XXI CASI CMi Cookoff at Johnson Park in Marble Falls $16 entry fee.
First 5» goodie begs. Al the parking you need - no hookups. Contact Ruby or Herb Rose, P.O.Box 834, Marble Fata, TX
78654. (512) 693-3493 or (512) 693-4301.

February 29, 1992, Denton, TX CASI. 5thArnualJackalopeCr>N&BBQCookclre. Benefiting Denton County Food Bank.
CNIi fee $16.00, Jackpot Beane $5.00. BBO Divisions - Fee $15 Chicken; $15 Pork Rfcrc $15 Brisket or $36 all three.
(Cash prize to hrst piece and 3 BBQ Divisione). Payable to Jackabpe, 2306 Bolkiar, Denton, TX776201. CNIi into: Robert
Bell (817) 382-5360. BBQ Irfo: Joe Amyx (817) 387-1677.

Mey2,19B2,SanAneelo,TX. CASI. Goodtellow Hec Camp. Fees$15/10. Turn in 2 P.M. and3 P.M. Contact Barbara
944-4762.

February 29, 1992, Mdlend, TX. CASI Black Gold Pod to benefit CASI Wei Driling Project at Terlingua. CNi and
Brisket Cookoff at Kef/I Welding Service. 1700 S. Midkrff, Midland. TX. Plenty of camping apace. $16 CNI; $15 Brieket,
$25 both. CNIi turn-In 2 P.M. Brisket turn in 3P.M. Contact Ken Large (915) 685-3415 or Bil Kety (915) 667-0838.
Man* 7, 1992, Austin, Texas. Liens Sight Conservation Bass Tournament Chili & BBQ Cookoff. At Pace Bend Park on
Lake Travis, at end of Ranch Road 2322, off Highway 71 west of Austin Benefiting Austin Lion's Sight Conservation
Committee CASI tees - Chli $1S.OO, Bar-B-Q Beef Brieket $25.00, Chicken $25 .00 - both $36.00. Payable to Bass
Tournament Chit/BBQ Cookoff c/o John Caffey, 907 Payne Avenue. Austin. Texas 78767. (512) 469-8430. $3.00 gate
tee end $5.00 camping,
March 7, 1992, New Deal, TX. CASI. 2nd Annual UMe Red Bam Cookoff. CNI 1. Briskets. Fees: ChHP - $15, Brisket
$16; Both $25. ExK 1 1 oft I-27 or exit 1294. Sponsors, County Steak Bam Lubbcck Beverage. Contact Betty Klrtdand
(806) 879-4730, HCR3, Box 200, Hal Center, TX 79041.
Match 14, 1992, Denton, TX. CASI Cool Water CNi «. Bean Cookoff. Holiday Lanes, 1212 E. University Drive. Denton.
TX. Benefiting CASI Water Wei at Terfngua Fee- CNIi $15, Beans $5. info: Cal Jim Griffin (817) 383-7623 or K«my
LeGear (817) 566-5616.
Moroh 15, 1992, Mamphle, TN. CASI. 3rd Annual Chll Cookoff, St Jude VFW 4935. $15 fee. Turn In 2 P.M. Info:
Qifcert Tuckeon, (901) 743-7861, St. Jude Fund 1942 Lyrmbrook. Memphis, TN 38116.
March 21, 1992, Klrby, Texee. CASI. Sam Antonio Pod Chli Cookoff. Kjrby City Park, Kilty, Texas. Fee $16 - turn-in
tkne 2:00 P.M. Contact George or Jayna Jowere, 3610 LakeMd, Sen Antonio, Texae 78230 (512) 696-2666
March 21, 1992, Tyler, Texae. 12th Annual Rose City CNI Cookoff. CASI. East Texas Fat Grounds. Fee $15.00.
Sponsor Sharon Temple Shrine, Tyler, Texas. Contact Jo Ann Audas, 3828 Driftwood, Tyler, Texas 76701 (903) 681 7S88.
Itoroh 26^ 1992, 9an Angela, TX. CASI. 2nd Annual Eagtos K28M Chli Ccokofl. Entry Fee $15. Turn in 2 P.M. Water
v-"-/park For mote ^formation, John 942-9427.

May 2,1992, Shreveport, LA. CASI 11th Louisiana State Championship. Contact Neil McNeils (318) 222-3630. More
fiformation to come.
May 18(1992, Oariand, TX. CASI. Top of Taxes 13th Annual Chli Cookoff 2122 Hovrtett Road. Benefiting Shriner'.
Hospital. Goodie bag 1st 100 5/9/92 cut-off for Friday night meal Hcket Fee$16. Beans$6. Send entry to Pan Cook,
6418 Case Vista, Garland, TX 75043. More into, Carol West (214) 4244604 or (214) 867-0007.
M.y30, l992,8anAng»k>,TX. CASL Tom Green CompmyChampionship BBO Cookofl. More Wormaeon Gary 6584878. Cash prizes. Water Valley Perk
May 31,1992, Sen Angelo, TX CABL Bart Kins Memorial CNI Cookoff benetUng Famly Shelter. Turn-in 2 P.M. (Jr.
1P.M.) Fees$15/*5. Water Valley Park Information. Sherry (915) 668-1364. Barbara 944-4782.
June 6,1992, Houston, Texas. CAM. 13th Annual SpaceCly Pod Chli & Barbecue Cookoft at Alexander Dusesen Park.
Beans, Fajtas. Pork Rbe, Pouby, ChH and Cook's Choice-Entree Category. Details to follow. Information: BobHoran
(713) 87*4171 days, (713) 3764817 evenings
June 7,1992, Houston, Texae. CASI. 13m Annual SpeoeCly Pod Chli &BejtxwueCoctoff at Alexander DueasanPerk.
Ometat-Off. Open Gumbo, Juniors Chil CCO, Brisket, and Cook'a Choice-Entree Category. Detalstofolow. InformationBob Koran (713) 878-4171 days. (713) 376>4817 evenings
July 11,1992, Amarllo, TX. CASI. Southwest Open at Tri State Fairgrounds. AmarUo, TX. Contact Vickie CNkters (806)
362-8783.
August 29,1992, Denton, TX CASI. 1 oth Annual Golden Triangle Pod CNI Cookoff at NT Fairgrounds "New Dale*
Free admission to North Texas State Fair total cooks. Friday night cooks party wth live band. Chll $16; Jackpot Beans
$5. Info: Cal Jim Griffin (817) 383-7623 or Kathy LeGear (817) 566-5616.

^r^

'

28, 1992, •hreveport, LA. CASI. 8th Shreveport Eta Lodge Cookoff. (Chit Grind). Elks Lodge. 510 E. Preston
Si. dhreveport, LA. Contact Neil MeNeto (318) 222-3630. More information to come.
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1991-1992 Chili Year New Membership Application
Mail form and membership fee to C.A.S.I., 706 Woodvale, Shreveport, LA 71115. Yearly dues
are $10.00. Lifetime dues are $125.00 per person. Your membership card will be mailed to
you.
Occupation

Name:
Team Name:

Your CASI No.

Mailing Address:

Telephone No.

City. State. Zip:

Bobby Aldridge
706 Woodvale
Shreveport, LA 71115
(318) 797-1860
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